
For those with a green philosophy 



Developed by 
Caribe Abita Desarrollos





Honoring Tulum’s
 
timeless spiritual vibe, Attha Holistika is 
a wellness enclave designed to 
orchestrate relaxation

60% Green area 

Eco - technologies

3 Villas

7 Penthouses

7 Condos

8 Studios





ALDEA ZAMA

PLAYA DEL CARMEN

CANCÚNCOBA

 MÉRIDA

VELETA

HOLISTIKA

CARIBBEAN SEA

Our 4th development in
Tulum, México

3 developments already delivered are our experience in the area, making 
Attha Holistika the newest. We’ll be completing the project in Dicember 2022. 

PYRAMIDS



Our Location is blessed

4,000m2 land next to the unique Holistika Hotel
60% of green areas are preserved

Premium Studios

Penthouses





Where mindfulness 
begins at home

We’ve created a restorative place of  tranquility embraced by jungle canopy, 
serenaded by wildlife, the quiet wisdom of nature will  renew your spirit.

Units are designed to extend optimal privacy in an extraordinary setting 
It is a place where you can reconnect with stillness and perspective.

Spacious 2 floor penthouses all come with luxurious private pools.
Our studios are designed to be spacious and highly functional, with cabinets 
that give the bedroom area added privacy. 

Attha Holistika is a place to honor your rhythms 
in an immersive way of life, 





2 Bed Penthouse A

163m2
2 bath

rooftop with pool
double height

3 Bed Penthouse

226m2
3 bath
rooftop with pool
double height

Premium Studio

56m2
private terrace/balcony

in front of a 35m long pool







1 Bed Flat

90m2
2 bath
private jacuzzi
outdoor shower

1 Bed Walk up

66m2
private pool

2 Bed Condo

131m2
2 bath
private pool
outdoor shower

3 Bed Villa

201m2
6.9m pool

3.5 bath
terrace

outdoor shower



Far from the ordinary
Adjacent to the world renowned Holistika Hotel, discover a 
neighborhood that continues to preserve the true essence 
of Tulum..

With our Eco-technologies such as solar panles, waste water treatment 
system and a desaliniaztion plant mixed with wide and luxorius spaces, 
Attha Holistika offers a smart and conscious investment.

A fine and creative mix of finishes to innovate the atmosphere inside the 
unis. Chukum, marmol, pulished concret, parota wood and strong 
windows with special film to avoid the UV rays.



Beach Experiennce 
& alliances

Revitalize your spirit and indulge your senses







PANAMERA

SANARÁ TULUM

Our clients and their guest 
can get an exclusive experience at Tulum Beach as well. Discover our 
secret spots to do yoga and eat healthy food by the sea.



HOLISTIKA HOTEL



Discover a place that balances 
stunning architecture with the 

renewing 

power 

of nature



w w w.att ha hol i s t i kat u lum.com

Av. 10 Sur Región 12, SM006, M921, Lote 002-3, 
77760 Tulum, Q.R.

www. info@adoquininmobiliaria.com

Mario San Miguel  
REALTOR TULUM


